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Editorial
It is just 350 metres of graded dirt, intersecting with two
other streets and ending up at ‘Big John’s’. A quick search
of real estate websites will show that only four houses
have this ‘outback boulevard’ as part of their postal
address; and apparently Lot 354, a two-bedroom family
home, is still available. I refer to BCA Road.
Yes, the Bush Church Aid Society has a road named after
it in Coober Pedy, just metres from the Catacomb Church. It
is a testament to the long history of BCA in this remote part
of South Australia. And although the road is not grand by city
standards, it proves a necessary function: access for the four
residential properties and a swift means by which to get from
Big John’s Road to the Catacomb Church. In many ways it
reflects two gospel truths about our Saviour. Let me elaborate.
In the Suffering Servant passage of Isaiah 53 we are
reminded that “He had no beauty or majesty to attract us to
Him, nothing in His appearance that we should desire Him”
(Isaiah 53:2b). I admit I may find myself rebuked for even subtly
implying that BCA Road has no beauty or majesty, but you can
make up your own mind by looking on Google maps. Yet Isaiah
53 lifts our eyes from shallow outward appearances to God’s will
and purpose. This suffering servant, personified in Jesus, bears
our sin, and makes intercession for the transgressors (verse 12).
Which segues to the second Biblical truth – access. It may
only be access for four residential properties in Coober Pedy,
but BCA Road provides that important access. Even more
importantly, it is through the bearing of sin by the suffering
servant (Jesus), that we have access. An access not so much
to the Catacomb Church but more significantly a heavenly
residential address.
This is central to the message and hope of all our Field Staff.
Throughout this edition of The Real Australian, you will read
stories of faithful servants declaring the access we have through
Jesus. And you will also read accounts of people responding.
Responding not because of any wit, ability, beauty or majesty
on the part of the Field Staff, but the faithful declaration that
access to the Father is through the Son alone.

Yes, the Bush
Church Aid
Society has a road
named after it in
Coober Pedy, just
metres from the
Catacomb Church.
It is a testament
to the long history
of BCA in this
remote part of
South Australia

Greg Harris
National Director
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Going the distance
in the Top End
You would have received a letter from
me recently asking for your help to
strengthen and encourage communities
in Australia’s Top End.
Statistics from the 2016 Census revealed
that of the nearly 230,000 people living in
the Northern Territory, the most common
response for religion was ‘no religion’. And,
also of note, in comparison to the rest of
the country, the Top End has the greatest
population of Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander peoples.
Christians have been faithfully witnessing
to God’s love in the NT, but they need
encouragement and equipping, so that all
people, no matter what their background,
can come into a relationship with the Lord
Jesus Christ.
That is where BCA comes in, in
conjunction with the Anglican Diocese of
the Northern Territory, we are funding two
brand new positions in the Top End.
The first of these roles is a Children’s
Ministry Officer to work across the whole
of the Top End. We have recently appointed
Naomi Ireland to this position. Naomi, who
has worked as a Families and Children’s
minister for the past fifteen years, is praying
that God would use her to grow His
Kingdom among the younger generations
of the NT.
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From July this year, in the dead heart of
Australia, BCA will commence funding a
ministry trainee. Topher & Chica Hallyburton,
who previously served with BCA and
Scripture Union in Darwin, have moved to
Alice Springs to begin a traineeship in the
Anglican Church of the Ascension. Here
Topher will train under former BCA Field
Staff Kristan Slack and go on to serve in
another rural, remote or regional location.
“We have been praying that God would
raise up more workers to join God’s harvest
work in the Northern Territory,” says The
Rt Revd Dr Greg Anderson, Bishop of the
Northern Territory. “So, it is very exciting
that God has provided Naomi, Topher &
Chica. Naomi will work to strengthen and
resource ministries to children across the
Diocese, including in our remote Aboriginal
parishes. In Alice Springs, it is many years
since there has been an assistant minister,
and to have the Hallyburton family
move there is a new step that we hope
will encourage many more families and
individuals to join the congregations there.
We are so grateful for BCA’s financial and
pastoral provision for these workers.”
Thank you for your prayers and, if you
are able, your donation, to help engage
these new opportunities, as well as support
our ministries in remote and regional
communities across the country.

Partnering with Generate
in the Central West
BCA is pleased to continue its
partnership with Generate in its work
in public schools in Central West
New South Wales. Rachael Bell was
recently appointed as a Generate Field
Development Manager. In this role she
will support SRE boards, SRE teachers
and chaplains employed in public
schools throughout the Central West.
Rachael will travel around the region
from her home base in Dubbo.
I moved to Dubbo in 2010 to work as a
primary school teacher and fell in love with
the Central West. In 2018, I moved back
to Sydney to attend Sydney Missionary &
Bible College where I completed a Graduate
Diploma of Divinity and a Certificate of
Bible and Ministry. While studying, I worked
as the Children’s Minister at St Mark’s
Darling Point and coordinated and taught
SRE at Double Bay Public School.
I have always enjoyed working with
children and have been involved in many
facets of children’s ministry including
church-based ministry, camps, outreach
events, mission, and school-based ministry.
I am passionate about the opportunities
provided through schools’ ministry for
children to hear the gospel.
Children are frequently more open than
adults to hearing the wonderful news about
Jesus and God’s plan throughout the Bible.
There is an inquisitiveness and willingness
to ask questions that seems less common in
adults (or maybe that’s just my experience!).
I often meet adults who have wandered
away from their childhood experience of
learning about God. When they stumble
over life’s challenges, it is their memories of
Bible stories, songs about God’s faithfulness,
or the kindness and care of a Christian

person (often an
SRE teacher) that
prompts them to
reconnect with God.
It is so
encouraging to
see the wonderful
opportunities
available for churches
to engage with
their local schools by
partnering with SRE teachers and chaplains.
Praying for them and being an emotional
and spiritual support is so important and
should not be limited solely to the church
that the teacher or chaplain calls home.
There are so many other ways churches can
seek to know and support their local school
community. Church members can volunteer
to help with lunchtime programs, breakfast
clubs, fete days, gardening support
and reading support to name a few. By
developing a relationship with local SRE
teachers or chaplains, these opportunities
open up – relationships are key! Through
volunteering in local schools’ ministry, these
church members become friendly faces in
the community and familiar, welcoming
faces when those from the local school are
invited to attend church events. Children
can often be the driving force behind new
families attending church – if children are
keen, they encourage their parents to take
them.
I would love your prayers as I commence
this role, and for the vacant SRE teacher
and chaplain positions around NSW. May
God raise up faithful people who are well
suited to the roles available, ready to teach
the Bible clearly and show God’s love
through their actions.

WINTER 2021
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A place of hidden beauty

Photo courtesy of
Joseph Penipe

In 2004 Jo and I moved to Karratha as
young graduates starting our careers.
We joined the local Anglican Church
and were blessed by the BCA supported
ministry of Les & Jenny Gaulton. Two
years later we moved on, but we’re
back, and took up where Les & Jenny
left off, preaching the gospel in the
West Pilbara.
Three things stand out to us in the West
Pilbara; hidden beauty, restless hearts and
gospel hope. The West Pilbara is a place of
hidden beauty. No one lists mining towns
in their top 10 most beautiful places.
But once you come, you realise God has
been at work forever creating beauty in
unexpected places. Is it hot? Yes. Are there
lots of rocks? Yes. Are there many trees
around? No. Do you have to put up with
regular cyclones? Yes. But every night as
God puts the sun to bed, the red rocks cast
their colours into the sky and you can’t
help but sing God’s praises. Scratch the
surface and the Pilbara rivals the beauty
of anywhere. The town itself is very livable
too. Coffee? Check. Parks for the kids?
Check. Great fishing spots? Check. Tropical
6
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island adventures? Check. Art and culture?
Check – I’m pretty sure we have one of the
largest, densest and diverse collections of
rock art all around us. The West Pilbara is
an amazing place and we enjoy living here.
The West Pilbara is beautiful but hearts
are restless. While the Ngarluma and
Yindjibarndi people call this place home,
and others have come for decades, many
of the people who live in our town are
only here for such a short time. People
come, enjoy the big wages of the mining,
oil and gas companies and then leave as
soon as possible. While they’re here life is
rushed. As much sport, fishing and camping
as possible is crammed into such a small
window, and then people leave. Sometimes
it feels as though this is not a place to
settle, but a place to bear for as long as
possible before heading off again to the
(literally and figuratively), greener pastures
of the south.
In the middle of the beauty, surrounded
by restless hearts, we stand holding out the
hope of the gospel. The wages of the West
Pilbara, or the adventure that it brings, is
not what people need. As Jesus Himself
says He is the one who truly satisfies, He

is the one who will provide. Like many
the gospel in Wickham, 40 kilometres from
places it’s tempting to think the hearts of
Karratha. One highlight of their ministry
the West Pilbara are as hard as the rocks
is in the local prison. There is a desire for
that make up the landscape, but the reality
God’s word in the prison like you wouldn’t
is God’s gospel is powerful and His Spirit is
believe. Each week Matt & Naomi fight
at work. We have congregations meeting
to see Bible Study take place, and when
in Karratha and Wickham. Our churches
it does 20–30 people often come to read
are small by city standards, but
God’s word together. It is a
In the middle
our people are gospel minded.
great joy.
Each week our Bible Study
It can be hard to minister
of the beauty,
group shares the opportunities
in the West Pilbara. However,
surrounded by
they’ve had to talk about Jesus.
when we see things through
restless hearts,
All sorts of situations are raised,
God’s eyes we are encouraged.
we stand holding
the gospel is going out! One of
We get to live in a place of
out the hope of
our members seems to know
amazing beauty. For such a
the gospel
half the town. Every week he
small church we work with a
comes back asking us to pray
great team of people to preach
for a new friend. Many of us
the gospel to the many who
have missed opportunities through the
come and go from this patch. Please pray
week. We talk and pray about those too in
that we would trust that the gospel is
the hope that next time we might be able
powerful to bring salvation. Pray that we
to speak. We loved hearing of one friend
might see fruit as the gospel is proclaimed.
who found himself working in a situation
Frank Nicol
hostile to Christianity. We prayed, and he
came back the next week sharing that he
had spoken up, and people had listened,
praise the Lord! We work alongside the the
Warth family, who faithfully chip away for
WINTER 2021
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Empowering Indigenous Christians
at Nungalinya
It’s Sunday afternoon, we are on the way
home from church when my phone rings
out of the blue.
“Hello Ruth. Could you pick me up
and take me to Nungalinya?”. An hour
later, as the student and I are approaching
Nungalinya College, my companion’s face
lights up. “I am so excited to be here. I am
really looking forward to learning about God
again. It is so good to be here. This is such
The College was founded in 1974 by
a special place for me.” She seemed almost
three partner churches: Catholic, Uniting
overwhelmed with joy. What a privilege to
and Anglican. This partnership provides the
be part of making that happen for her.
opportunity for conversation,
Nungalinya College is an
Nungalinya
mutual understanding and
amazing place, it is a special
working together for the gospel.
place; for those who study
College is an
Nungalinya is also a place
there, for those who ‘work’
amazing place, it
where Indigenous theological
there, and for those who simply
is a special place;
perspectives are explored.
pass through. ‘Nungalinya’ is
for those who
The College purposefully
the local Larrakia word for Old
study there, for
includes Aboriginal and Torres
Man Rock, a reef lying off the
those who ‘work’
Strait Islander languages and
Darwin coastline which can
there, for those
encourages the expression of
be seen at low tide. This rock
who simply pass
Indigenous cultures. Nungalinya
was a place of learning for the
through
courses intentionally seek to
young men. The Larrakia people
empower Indigenous Christians,
suggested the College use that
offering them the opportunity
name, reflecting its identity as a
to improve their literacy and numeracy skills,
place of learning alongside the biblical idea
study theology and explore how faith can
of the ‘rock’ of Christ as the foundation for
be applied in ministry, art and music.
our lives. That foundation is core to all that
Supporting the students through their
happens at the College.
studies are five Deans; three of whom are
funded by partner churches, the other two
provide a link to other denominations. The
Anglican Dean is appointed by the Bishop of
the Northern Territory and is now funded by
BCA which releases the limited resources of
the Diocese for other important work.
Students attend College for two or
four week blocks up to twice a year and
complete other tasks at home. This may not
seem much, but a few weeks away from
8
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Art and Faith course

home can be enormously challenging for
students as they juggle work, family and
health issues.
The Dean’s role begins long before the
students get to College. We first engage
with Indigenous church leaders and assist
them to identify those who would enjoy or
benefit from attending Nungalinya. Once a
student is enrolled, the Deans have many
conversations with each student (usually
by phone), determining when and how
they will get to College, and giving lots of
assurance and encouragement as they travel
to Nungalinya.
Finally, the student arrives, with much
excitement and some trepidation. The
Deans work to ensure each student thrives
emotionally, physically and spiritually whilst
at College – a very different world from
home, empowering them to deal with all
the issues of family life back in community –
and then getting them home again safely at
the end of their studies. Easy! Except these
beautiful people have a totally different
worldview and value system. Relationships
are far more important than ‘stuff’ or being
somewhere on time. Communication is
fraught with difficulties – be they technical,
language or cultural. So, they may tell you
they will make their own way to College …
but may not tell you that you are part of the
answer, or at least the backup plan! They

may be desperate to come to Nungalinya
to study … but perhaps there is a funeral
at home, or a family member becomes
sick. During the wet season, roads become
blocked, communities are completely cut off
– phones may or may not work, access to
the outside world is completely impossible.
Or maybe they have simply not understood
your question. It is so easy to misinterpret an
answer or forget that as they long to please,
sometimes they tell you just what they think
you want to hear.
Their love for Jesus is so evident. They
long to know Him more, to serve Him, to
share their faith with their friends and family
at home. The highlight of the day is always
the morning chapel service – we love to sing
and share stories about Jesus. We love to
pray together. Language is no barrier. We
all sing, pray, share in our ‘heart’ language
and leave the rest to God. It is so refreshing.
God is so good.

Ruth Walton
This article was first published on the
Diocese of Canberra & Goulburn website.
Ruth & Lee moved to Nungalinya from Burra
in that Diocese.

WINTER 2021
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The ‘lost’ tribes of Lightning Ridge

Lightning Ridge has a long history of gospel ministry in partnership with BCA.
Christ is doing much work in the Ridge and on the land. I would like to introduce
you to the 12 'lost' tribes of Lightning Ridge. I pray for these tribes every morning.
Our prayerfulness makes us strong and united as the BCA family.
At BCA we are well known as the family who prays.
B Because
C Christ
A Advocates for us.
We pray because Christ first prays with and for us (see Romans 8:34 and
Hebrews 7:25). What a privilege it is to come before the throne of grace each day!

Lost Tribe #1 – Opal Miners
At the moment there is a local tourism
surge, caravan parks are full and opal sales
are booming. But it is not an easy life for
opal miners; it’s a dangerous, dirty and
tough business. I pray each day that the
Lord will open a door to the hard hearts of
the opal mining community. The ground
is hard here and I wonder at times if there
is a parallel between the hardness of the
terrain and the hardness I sometimes see in
people’s hearts. It’s my prayer that God will
open a door to ministry amongst the opal
miners of Lightning Ridge.
10 THE REAL AUSTRALIAN

Lost Tribe #2 – Farmers

invite a local farmer, or with permission
We’ve had rain and a harvest for the
an opal miner, for a coffee and a chat.
first time in many years. In the providence
It put money in our local businesses and
of God there seems to be
gave the opportunity for our
We pray because
another parallel between the
church members to have honest
softening soils and the grass
conversations with people.
Christ first prays
coming up and some signs
Anglican Aid and the Diocese
with and for us.
of growth. Historically the
What a privilege it also helped support our local
farming community has been
pharmacy. 74 farming families
is to come before
a difficult one to reach with
had many of their medicines and
the throne of
the gospel. There’s a certain
prescriptions paid for. It’s a lovely
grace each day!
resilience and pride which
way we can show we care. Each
is admirable but this can be
pack of medicine had a note
opposed to their need for a
saying you are loved, supported
Saviour. One farmer and church member,
and cared for by your local community
Doug, has joined a Bible Study for the first
church. I received a number of lovely
time, and this was made possible because
messages of thank you.
we moved onto Zoom during COVID.

Lost Tribe #4 – Camps
Lost Tribe #3 – Local Business
Drought doesn’t just impact farmers
but entire regional communities. Small
towns struggle when there is drought.
Local business have partnered with external
organisations like Anglicare. One recent
initiative was called ‘Go Without for the
Drought’. People in the city could donate
what they would ordinarily spend on a
coffee so that we had vouchers to spend
at local coffee shops where we could

At the Ridge we have castles, houses and
camps! At the camps there is sometimes no
water, electricity or internet. During COVID
restrictions we put out an old school hardcopy newsletter and had our weekly service
on the local Opal FM radio station. A team
of volunteers dropped our newsletter every
Saturday morning to the camps. It was great
to have ongoing means of connection with
our wider community.
continued next page...
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The ‘lost’ tribes of Lightning Ridge

(cont...)

Lost Tribe #5 – Professionals and
Shift Workers
Rural and regional towns have a large
turnover of shift workers. One local
firefighter rides his bike to every fire. I’m
told he even makes a fire engine sound out
of his mouth as he rides out to a fire! He
clearly loves his job. I have also been praying
that God will raise up Christian workers
to the town. Phil, a Christian and a newly
trained nurse, has come to live in the town.
He called ministers in a number of towns
where he was offered placement, and is
here to serve.

Lost Tribe #6 – Schools
A big prayer when we moved here
was that our kids would settle in at the
local school. They have and they love it.
Our daughter June tried starting a little
lunchtime Bible club with her friends who
don’t otherwise come to church. We have
great inroads through one of our BCA Link
Churches – the annual NorthLight (formerly
St Matt’s West Pymble) mission among
children and youth. There is also the weekly
breakfast club, Scripture at Lightning Ridge
and Goodooga Central Schools, the P&C
and, school gate conversations. It’s a fertile
place for gospel ministry.

Lost Tribe #7 – Children and Youth
I got a phone call from Heather last year.
She had been to the Ridge with a mission
team from NorthLight and God placed on
her heart the kids of the Ridge. She wanted
to talk about the possibility of living and
working in the Ridge. I didn’t have to think
twice about it, and Bec burst into tears of
thankfulness! With the generous support
of our Diocese, plus a matched grant from
BCA and her sending church, our parish can
support her. Heather has bought a house
in the Ridge and has a desire to stay and
serve. She has been a blessing to our family
and to the children and youth.

Lost Tribe #8 – Indigenous Community
George Ferguson (BCA Field Staff,
Barwon District) and I catch up every
Monday afternoon to chat and pray. George
has been a super helper in enabling me
to understand how we can reach our
Indigenous community for Christ. There
are unique challenges and opportunities.
I reckon George did around 70 funerals
during his first year in the Barwon District.
God is doing good things in Indigenous
ministry; some of the softest soil has been
around the graveside of Indigenous funerals.

Lost Tribe #9 – Elderly
It has been confronting that even the
elderly can have hard hearts. Before coming
12 THE REAL AUSTRALIAN

to the Ridge I had never been spat on in an
aged care centre. I also hadn’t had someone
ask me to leave halfway through reading
Psalm 23. It has been a helpful reminder
that all hearts are equally hard to the gospel
without the Holy Spirit's regenerating work.

small number of other churches in town I
pray for. We know the only way to know
the true God is through the true gospel.

Lost Tribe #10 – Immigrants
There are 56 languages spoken and
represented in the Ridge. We have a large
Eastern European contingent – a lot of those
from the Snowy River Hydro Scheme came
to mining communities. We have the two
best pizza shops in the west! Our old church
building got moved so that the local Serbian
Orthodox community can use it. The bore
baths are a multi-cultural melting pot! There
are cross-cultural ministry opportunities even
in the bush.

Lost Tribe #11 – Tourists & Transients
Some come for a few months each year
and some pass through. The Easter Festival
(March/April) and the Opal Festival (July) are
great times to reach out to the community.
This year we have a Christian Fellowship
Tour group passing through, and some BCA
Nomads coming to do work on our church.
We are blessed by people who visit us in this
way. Those who are passing through are a
genuine part of our watch and our ministry.
We can bring the gospel to those who visit,
and they can take it where they go.

These are the twelve tribes I pray for.
There are probably more, but these are
more than enough to keep me going! I
pray there may be open doors and gospel
progress with individuals and whole families
won for Christ from the 12 ‘lost’ tribes of
Lightning Ridge. I make no claim to be a
great man of prayer. I am as dependent on
the atoning blood of Christ for my poverty
in prayerfulness, as I am for my personal
salvation. I am humbled by the prayer
warriors of mission organisations like BCA.
I ask you to join with me in my stumbling
prayerfulness for our church family, and the
many tribes of Lightning Ridge.

Kurt Langmead

Lost Tribe # 12 – Other religious groups
There are dozens of crosses in the
graveyard in town that say ‘Unknown’.
Some people come to the Ridge to get
away, and sadly many die that way. But it
brings to the fore the fact that many people
go to the grave not knowing the God who
made them – the God who sent His Son
into the world to save sinners. No one is
really ‘unknown’ to this God. There are a
WINTER 2021 13

What does a Regional Officer do?
Every now and then I’m asked what it is that I do as a Regional Officer for BCA.
There is no short answer, however here is a little taste of our ministry.

What supporters think I do

What Field Staff think I do

Sometimes we’re seen as having a
romantic, travelling lifestyle …endless
kilometres of driving, exotic locations to
enjoy, meeting new people in the far-flung
reaches of our great continent. To a large
extent this is true. Even in NSW and the
ACT there is a lot of territory to cover
for our work and in my region, our Field
Staff are located from Norfolk Island in
the east, to Broken Hill in the west, from
Gulargambone in the north, to Jindabyne in
the south.

It is a great joy to spend time with our Field
Staff and I try to do that as much as I can.
We don’t always model our Akubras but
spending time with those who are at the
coal face, to encourage them, to help them
in their work, and to be there for them is a
great privilege and always exciting. Being a
BCA Field Staff can be lonely and Regional
Officers do our best to support and
encourage workers, no matter how remote.

What our National Director thinks I do
My boss is reading this with interest, I’m
sure! Most Sundays, and many times during
the week you will find me visiting churches.
I do that to introduce people to BCA
and to encourage our supporters in their
amazing ministry to us in our work to take
the gospel of Jesus to the bush. I am also
constantly on the lookout for those who
might one day serve with BCA. While most
of my visits are in the greater Sydney area, I
also visit churches all over my region.

14 THE REAL AUSTRALIAN

What I really do
What do I really do? Well, all of the above
and a whole lot more! Ministry for us is
never just BCA and our Field Staff. Local
Ministers and Diocesan Bishops are essential
partners in what we are seeking to do.
So, we often spend time, real and virtual,
reviewing and planning and generally
encouraging one another as we fellowship
together in gospel ministry in the bush.

Ted Brush

Happy Birthday to everyone born in June, July
and August! All of us at BCA for Kids wish you
God’s richest blessings on your special day.
June

Jacob C
Obadiah S
Akur M
Josephine L
Skye M
Grace H
Matilda G

July
Philippa
S
Ruby L
Patrick Jo
hn R
Donte G
Hamish
G
Ryan T
Caitlin G
August
Ada Lee
Joel L
R
Alexand
Georgia F
er C
Tahlia N
Joel L
Belle M
Madilyn M
M
Maximilian
W
Simon
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Value
In this last year we have certainly learned the
value of a few things, haven’t we?
When we had to stay inside during lockdown,
we remembered how much we loved all the
things we had become used to:

Spending time with our friends
Going out for dinner
Playing sports with our teammates
Concerts, plays and sporting events
Seeing our Grandparents and loved ones
Visiting our family overseas
Special occasions
Blowing out candles on a birthday cake
Singing in church
Hugs
Morning Tea at church
Holidays to other places
Even School
(Perhaps you could tick off the things
you missed, or can write your own list)
As things are slowly getting back to normal
for us in Australia, I wonder how we will live
differently? How will we continue to value the
things we missed? Perhaps it will be in our
gratitude for them, our slow appreciation for
the simple things that really matter, a permanent
reminder in our hearts that the small things were
actually the big things.
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The Lost
Sheep
In this maze, help the Good Shepherd leave the 99 sheep
safely in the fold to go find his one lost sheep! Thank God that
He loves us so much and that we’re all that important to Him.

You can have
your very own
Banjo Bilby!

A plush Banjo Bilby is
available for just $15 from
the BCA online shop or the
National Office.
bushchurchaid.com.au
(02) 9262 5017
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I WANT TO BE A MEMBER OF BCA FOR KIDS
If you are between the ages of 8 & 12, simply fill out the slip below and return to:
BCA FOR KIDS GPO Box 5389 Sydney NSW 2001 OR
Email your info to: BCA4Kids@bushchurchaid.com.au
Every member receives a welcome letter, a welcome certificate and a cap.
Name:___________________________________________________________
Parent/Caregiver:___________________________________________________
Age:________________________ Birthday:______________________________
Address:_________________________________________________________
Phone Number:________________ Boy or Girl:____________________________
Email:___________________________________________________________
What church do you go to?____________________________________________

BCA MONEY BOXES
Kids give great support to BCA, and
every dollar you put in the box is a
dollar across Australia telling people
about Jesus! Thanks to you wonderful
young supporters!

Darwin
Nungalinya College
Kununurra

Cloncurry
Moranbah

Alice Springs
West Pilbara
Exmouth

Longreach

Yeppoon

Newman

Brisbane
Coober Pedy
Bluff Point

Norfolk Island

Lightning Ridge

Barwon District

Gulargambone

Roxby Downs

Mudgee

Dubbo

Broken Hill

Ashtonfield

Kelso

Sydney

Sunraysia Sth

Perth

Adelaide
Kangaroo Island

Echuca

Jindabyne

Central Mallee
Bendigo

Strathfieldsaye

Croajingolong

Melbourne
King Island
Southern Beaches
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Woolgoolga

Break O’Day
Brighton
Hobart

Serving Christ through Dusty Boots

Continuing Penrith Anglican College’s
long tradition of serving Christ through
our involvement in the Dusty Boots
program, in the April school holidays
a group of Year 12 students and staff
travelled to Ridgecrest Christian
Education and Convention Centre to
serve the town of Wellington.
Over the week, the students served the
local area in the following ways:
• Serving the campsite itself through
painting, clearing and weeding
• Leading worship at a local church
• Weeding and pruning at the Burrendong
Botanic Gardens and Arboretum in
preparation for an Open Day
• Working for individual people in
Wellington doing gardening and general
maintenance
• Partnering with many local agencies
to be part of Youth Day where we
ran a craft table making pet rocks and
bracelets, operated the snow cone
machine, served sausage sandwiches
& ice creams and played sport with the
children who came.
The team also enjoyed a fun day out at
Western Plains Taronga Zoo.
It was a privilege to spend time with
students who worked so well as a team,
gave of their time and energy to work hard

for others and showed great character as
they served. They treated those whom they
served with respect and began relationships
which future teams will build on as the
College continues to serve the community
of Wellington.
“This has been the best experience of
high school,” says Year 12 student Sophie.
“To be able to build a relationship with the
community and further the relationship
with my peers was the highlight of my trip
and I made memories that will last
a lifetime.”
"The school created an opportunity for
me to not only grow closer to my friends,
and with the staff, but to connect with
locals from the area as we served them,”
says Year 12 student Jack. “Being able to
appreciate their stories and serve them was
a real blessing and easily a highlight of my
schooling experience.”
Thirty-five Year 11 students will return
to Ridgecrest and Wellington in the June/
July school holidays. We hope to continue
to serve others, grow the character of
our students, build on relationships both
within the team as well as with the people
of Wellington and the staff of Ridgecrest,
while serving Christ.

Fiona Wright

Penrith Anglican College
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Proclaiming the Risen Lord

Easter in Karratha

Each Easter our Field Staff have the
wonderful opportunity to proclaim Jesus
Christ crucified and raised to many
who don’t yet know Him. There were
sunrise services in Newman, Karratha
& Mallacoota and two Field Staff had
the opportunity to proclaim the gospel
message on ABC Radio!

Jesus and for the greatest swap in history
when on the cross Jesus swapped our death
for life.

Karratha

Easter was a great time of proclaiming
the gospel to the family of Christ who met
with us.
Our three musicians turned it on for
Newman
Good Friday, leading us as we proclaimed
We have just had a very encouraging and the gospel in song before we grappled with
busy Easter.
the emotions of the passion narrative. We
On Good Friday afternoon
grieved our sin and the death
We gave
we held a family fun craft
Jesus died for us and then
afternoon: with craft, games,
rejoiced in the grace that He
thanks for the
hot cross buns, chocolate, and
won for us at the cross.
resurrection of
a Bible talk. We had ten families Jesus and for the
Sunday morning started at
attend, which worked out to be
dawn
down at a local beach
greatest swap in
25 kids! Most of these families
where
Frank got to call all the
history when on
had never come to church
Christians
of Karratha to unity
the cross Jesus
events before. With everything
around
the
resurrected Christ.
swapped our
closed and a lot of people out
We
then
returned
to our church
death for life
of town for the school holidays,
and proclaimed hope not in our
it was such a great opportunity
own good works, but in the
to share the good news of Jesus
works of our Saviour who died
with them.
for us and then rose from the
On Easter Sunday we had our usual
dead. We finished the day by heading out to
dawn service up on Radio Hill. It was such
encourage the Warth family and the other
a beautiful service with a gorgeous sunrise
Christians of Wickham. Pray that we would
as we gave thanks for the resurrection of
continue to have good conversations with
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Easter in Newman

the non-Christians who visited us over the
Easter weekend, there were at least a few.

Mallacoota
We celebrated Easter in all its joyous
glory this year.
The town was packed with holiday
makers, many of whom usually travel
further afield, but no one seems too keen
to go over a border in case of yet another
demand to return…so to Mallacoota they
came. This meant our very special Easter
services were well attended – in particular,
the dawn service at Betka beach. The sun
rising directly behind the cross we’d placed
in the sand as the resurrection encounter
was read, was something that will dwell
in many minds. Visitors and residents then
shared in a barbecue breakfast. What a way
to celebrate a long-awaited resurrection.
I say long-awaited, as throughout Lent
we reflected that we had been living in the
self-denying, prayer prioritising, spiritual
wilderness of Lent for 12 months. As the
COVID-19 restrictions of 2020 began on
Palm Sunday, it was like we never got to
the joy of Resurrection Sunday last year.
Instead in our context, we had nine months
of radio church which concluded at the start
of Advent. It was a wonderful outreach

Easter in Mallacoota

opportunity to the wider community, and
many miss listening in on a Sunday morning
– but the time came to regather as a faith
community. A faith community which has
grown since the shutdowns, with several
new members who are already committed
and active in assisting with the life of the
church. Praise God.

ABC Radio
An amazing opportunity was presented
to BCA this year to proclaim the gospel on
national radio. On Good Friday, Kia Handley,
a presenter from ABC Radio Newcastle
and NSW, conducted live interviews with
Kurt Langmead and Simon Roberts. Kurt
and Simon spoke about how they were
celebrating Easter in Lightning Ridge and
Exmouth, and were clearly able to proclaim
the good news of Jesus Christ crucified
and raised, right across the country!
Praise God! To listen to the broadcast visit
bushchurchaid.com.au/news

Roger Kyngdon,
Frank Nicol,
Jude Benton &
Janine van den Tillaart
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Thanks for supporting
Gilgandra High ministry!

Ayumi and her ISCF group at
Gilgandra High

What a privilege and blessing it has been to be part of
BCA over the last three years! We have been very blessed
by your constant prayer and interest in our ministry in
Gilgandra. As I said goodbye to my dear ISCF students, I felt
like part of me died. This is a group of students that I dearly
loved and spent time with twice a week for the last six
years. I have loved them like my own and prayed for them
constantly. We have looked at different parts of the Bible
and we shared many pieces of cake together!
I must say that being part of BCA really felt like being in a
‘family’ in a sense that I felt there was always a group of people
who genuinely cared for and loved us. I am so thankful that
along with my students at Gilgandra High School, my own four
children were prayed for. Thank you for your constant prayer
support and messages for them. Your support meant so much to
us as parents trying to raise our own children in Christ.
Our BCA connection meant that we were able to send our
students to multiple Scripture Union camps throughout the
year. Close to 40 students were funded thanks to Christian
radio station Hope 103.2. One of the students decided to
follow Jesus on the last day of the camp last year. She became
quite an enthusiastic ISCF leader and now wants everyone to
go and join camps and groups. I’d love you to be encouraged
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that partnership with you enables a student like this to take
a step forward. God is great. He is faithful. He is able. I have
heard almost too many sad stories from students too often
but that is why good news like this really delights my heart.
I’m so glad that God continues to reveal Himself to us in many
different ways. I will appreciate your ongoing prayer support for
Gilgandra High School students.
As for me, I have moved on to full-time teaching at Dubbo
Christian School. As you know there are many who do not
know Jesus even at a Christian School. I am enjoying being in
a different role but nevertheless still sharing my love for God.
Please pray we continue to glorify God in our life.

I must say that
being part of BCA
really felt like
being in a ‘family’
in a sense that
I felt there was
always a group
of people who
genuinely cared
for and loved us

Ayumi Tamsett

SRE teacher/School Chaplain at Gilgandra High School
(2014–2020)
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Commissioned to serve
Praise God for great occasions of celebration in the
BCA family with the recent commissionings of new
workers for His harvest.

John & Geetha Warner

Mike Uptin & Greg Harris

David & Margaret
Pohlmann's commissioning

Jim Watson,
Ruth Walton &
Greg Harris
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With state borders open, National Director Greg
Harris was able to travel to Adelaide, the Gold Coast and
Darwin to commission John & Geetha Warner, Mike &
Sandra Uptin, David & Margaret Pohlmann, and Ruth &
Lee Walton.
In Adelaide, our new SA/NT Regional Officer John
Warner and his wife Geetha were commissioned to serve
on Monday 22 February at Trinity Church in Adelaide.
John told those who attended in person, and on the
livestream, about his beginnings as a country boy and
his family’s link to BCA. His grandfather Ron was the
first policeman in Tarcoola, a former BCA location, and
in 1948, after being injured, he was flown to Ceduna
by BCA’s Flying Medical Service. As a third generation
Warner with a link to BCA he told those gathered about
his passion to tell about the astounding grace of Jesus.
Mike Uptin, BCA’s Queensland/Northern NSW
Regional Officer and his wife Sandra were commissioned
on Friday 5 March at the Church of the Holy Spirit,
Surfers Paradise. In commencing the service Mike made
it clear that while it was a service to commission him,
the day was all about glorifying Jesus – this was done in
song, prayer, teaching and in communion.
On Wednesday 10 March, at Casuarina Baptist
Church in the Northern Territory, David & Margaret
Pohlmann were commissioned to serve with Scripture
Union. David is now working as the NT Schools Ministry
Coordinator. The very next day, at Nungalinya College,
Ruth & Lee Walton were commissioned, with Ruth now
working as Nungalinya College’s Anglican Dean.
"After the travel restrictions of 2020, it was a great
joy to commission these BCA Field Staff and celebrate
the beginning of their ministries among the supporters
and the people they will be ministering to,” says
National Director Greg Harris.
We ask for God’s blessing on each of these newly
commissioned messengers of the good news as they
work for His purposes in South Australia, the Northern
Territory and Queensland.

Post & Rails
WELCOME
Rachael Bell has recently been appointed as a Generate Field
Development Manager. In this role, she will support SRE boards,
SRE teachers and chaplains employed in public schools throughout
the Central West. Rachael will travel around the region from her
home base in Dubbo.
Topher & Chica Hallyburton, together with Daniel and Laura
officially commence their role in Alice Springs this month. Topher
will work with Kristan Slack as a trainee assistant minister at the
Anglican Church of the Ascension.

CONGRATULATIONS
On Saturday 20 March, George Ferguson was ordained to the
office of Presbyter at St Peter's Cathedral in Armidale by Bishop
Rod Chiswell. George is now Vicar of the Barwon District and
is able to officiate communion to the congregations in
Walgett/Collarenebri.

VALE
William Roy Avery (20 July 1934 – 21 December 2020) served
BCA together with his wife Barbara as warden & matron of the
Old Folks Home in Port Lincoln from 1959–65. He leaves behind
Barbara, children and in laws, Tony, Mark, Jeanette, Paul, Helen &
Rob, eight grandchildren and three great grandchildren.

Christian Fellowship Tours

For prices and more information
please visit christianfellowshiptours.com
or call 1300 635 358
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From the Archives – Little Boy Lost
Ministry in the bush is tough, and in this story from the
June 1994 edition of The Real Australian, we read the
great importance of having Field Staff serve in the outback
during difficult times.
"For ministry in outback Australia, you will need the three
Gs — Grace, Grit and Gumption," Bishop Howell Witt once told
me. I have never forgotten that. When I heard on the radio that
a little boy of eight years was lost in the rugged bush, 360 km
north of Tennant Creek, I thought, and prayed for the three Gs.
Clinton Liebelt lived with his family at the Dunmarra
Roadhouse, and on Saturday, 9 October 1993, early in the
afternoon, he rode into the bush on his 80cc motorbike and lost
his way. Hardened bushmen, stockmen & women, Police Task
Force members, Army & Air Force personnel, Aboriginal trackers,
emergency service workers, cattle station families, retired
prospectors, relatives, School of the Air teachers & staff and
many more searched for Clinton. He had to be found within
48 hours as there was no water anywhere out there. Steve and
Adele, his parents, hoped that he would.

"Oh Lord, help us to find him alive"

For ministry in
outback Australia,
you will need the
three Gs — Grace,
Grit and Gumption
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Soon after I arrived at the Dunmarra Roadhouse, Adele and
I walked around to the back of the Roadhouse and sat on the
rainwater tank stand. Adele showed me Clinton's photo and
shared how an itinerant Anglican Army Padre had baptised
Clinton and his brother Greg at the Roadhouse.
We prayed together for Clinton to be found safe and well.
The pain of a loving parent for her lost boy, who had now been
missing for 48 hours, was heart-rending. "Oh Lord, help us to
find him alive". This was on Monday 11 October.
Each day during the next seven days we gathered the
family, relatives and friends to have a time of reading from
God's Word, and pray for the police conducting the search, all
those searching, and those supporting them with transport,
food and water.
Two men searching in a helicopter were seriously hurt
when it crashed; many searchers came back to the Roadhouse
completely exhausted; RAAF tracker dogs had to be carried back
from the search area by their handlers as they were half dead
from heat exhaustion. The tension was emotionally draining.
Somebody wrote these lines about the search:
When we were out there searching from dawn to dusk it
was easy to see how Clint had got himself lost. It's the hardest

scrub mate that I've ever seen, keep your eye on your marker in
his Army greens. He was eight years old when he died a man,
Eight years old and I don't understand. We looked for days and
days, they seemed to be so short, Then back to the roadhouse
for a quiet tear and talk.
A doctor told the parents on Wednesday that they must
now expect the worst. He had been standing by, but now left
to return to Katherine. Other support people left towards the
weekend — frustrated, sad and heartbroken. Why couldn't
we find Clinton? They were feeling defeated and mentally
frustrated. I was able to speak to most of them.

The Shepherd who searched
It was a heavy hearted, confused and dusty group of people
who gathered for an open-air service on Sunday 17 October,
in the evening. We felt Clinton was out there somewhere
west of the Roadhouse, but where? Jesus told the story of the
shepherd who searched until He found the lost sheep. That
was the reading I was led to choose for the service that quiet
Sunday evening under the Southern Cross. Many hearts were
now tearing with the pain and effort with no result. The next
morning, nine days after he was lost, Clinton was found dead
under a clump of young gum trees. His battle for life and ours
to find him had ended.

Jesus wept
"Jesus wept". Along with family, relatives, friends and
searchers, so did we "weep with those who weep". At
Clinton's funeral under the shade of a tree in Katherine's
cemetery I shared the story of how through metamorphosis a
caterpillar is changed into a beautiful butterfly and the Christian
knows that Jesus Christ will change what is perishable into
that which is unperishable. Jesus was "a man of sorrows and
acquainted with grief".
We continue to support the Liebelt family and others. I say
"we", for it is a partnership, a body, Christ's body; the Bishop
and the Diocese of the Northern Territory, the Parish of Tennant
Creek, Bush Church Aid Society Australia-wide.

Tom Williams

Served with BCA in Tennant Creek from 1993–1998. He
passed away in 2018. This article won an Australasian
Religious Press Association Award in 1995.
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BCA Catalogue
Never Too Far, Never Too Few:
100 Years of Bush Church Aid

This hard cover coffee table book, written by
Christian writer Robyn Powell looks back at
the various ministries of BCA over its first
100 years.
BCA 138

Discounted price $20
Postage and handling $8.50

BCA 018
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Banjo Bilby $15

Order form
Please complete this merchandise order form
Your purchase helps gospel work across Australia
BCA Code

Description

Qty

$

Total

Sub-Total
Packaging and delivery $8.50 per order
Total

I would like to pay by:
Cheque/Money Order

Credit card – please complete details below
Mastercard

Visa

American Express

Credit card number
Name on credit card__________________________________________________
Expires on___________________________________________________________
Signature____________________________________________________________

Please deliver to:
Revd / Mr / Mrs / Miss / Ms

First name		

Last name
Address
Postcode
Email

Telephone

Supporter number* (if available)
*Supporter number (can be found above your name on the back cover of this magazine)

We will be pleased to deliver your order to any number of destinations but ask
that you include $8.50 per delivery address.

Orders can also be placed by visiting our website bushchurchaid.com.au
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Distance Giving Program
BCA Field Staff make Christ known across the length and breadth of our country, but they
can’t do it alone. Bush Church Aid’s Distance Giving Program is your opportunity to walk
alongside them.
The Distance Giving Program gives you the opportunity to support our Field Staff on a
regular basis. You will share their journey through monthly giving & prayer, and receive
special updates on how your support is making a difference.
Yes, I would like to partner with our Field Staff through BCA’s
Distance Giving Program with a monthly donation.
Ways to give:
Online bushchurchaid.com.au/donate • Phone 02 9262 5017
BPay Biller Code 88203
Reference number is your supporter number which can be found on
the back of this magazine above your name and address.

BILLER CODE

88203

Please process my donation on the ________ day of each month.
$20

$30

$50

$100

Other: __________

Credit card
Mastercard

Visa

American Express

Credit card number
Name on credit card_______________________________________________________
Expires on_____________________ Signature___________________________________

My details
Revd / Dr / Mr / Mrs / Miss / Ms

First name		

Last name
Address
Postcode
Email

Telephone

Supporter number* (if available)
*Supporter number (can be found above your name on the back cover of this magazine)
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Donation Form
Yes, I would like to help share the gospel and provide care to reach
Australia for Christ.
Ways to give:
Online bushchurchaid.com.au/donate • Phone 02 9262 5017
BPay Biller Code 88203
Reference number is your supporter number which can be found on
the back of this magazine above your name and address.

BILLER CODE

88203



Enclosed is my gift of $_____________________________to BCA’s ministry
I would like to donate to General Ministry OR
I would like a tax deduction
(A tax-deductible gift can only be directed to a narrow range of ministry areas)

I would like to give by:
Cheque/Money Order

Credit card – please complete details below

		

Mastercard

Visa

American Express

Credit card number
Name on credit card______________________________________________________
Expires on_____________________ Signature___________________________________

My details
Revd / Dr / Mr / Mrs / Miss / Ms

First name		

Last name
Address
Postcode
Email

Telephone

Supporter number* (if available)
*Supporter number (can be found above your name on the back cover of this magazine)

I would like to receive:
The Real Australian magazine & Prayer Notes
A money box for my donations
Information about how I can support BCA through my Will
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The Bush Church Aid Society
GPO Box 5389
SYDNEY NSW 2001
CM 22600437
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Connect with us on
Facebook and Instagram
Search for Bush Church Aid

